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<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>..
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: back at station after a fitful night's sleep::
SO_Love has returned.
Host SO_Love says:
:: In the science lab, rubbing her eyes as she combs through the data, regrouping it, looking for patterns and keys.::
CIV_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Exits her quarters, heads for the turbo lift and enters:: TL: Computer, deck six.  ::Reads notes on a PADD::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::standing in his ready room with his arms crossed::
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
::at station a bit tired from the night shift::
SO_Love says:
:: Sighs and lies her head down on her arms.::
CEO_Lt_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::hits combadge:: *CO*: Sir J'Trel B'Renak reporting in sir.  You want me on the bridge station or in engineering?
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::Sitting on the bridge...PADD in hand...stares around...still typing a few words in on his report::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Long range sensors detect a runabout entering the system.
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*CEO*  You can remain in engineering.  You should begin re-familiarizing yourself with the ship and crew.  Randolph out.
CIV_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Exits the turbo lift and walks a short distance to the weapons lab.  Taps her code into the keypad and enters the lab:: Computer: Computer, lights full illumination.  ::Walks over to her desk and sits down.  Taps the terminal activating it::
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
CO: Sir a runabout is entering the system.
CEO_Lt_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
*CO*: Understood sir.  I haven't forgotten her sir.
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*CTO*  Understood.  Have you identified it and have you contacted the pilot.
CEO_Lt_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::heads straight into the waiting lift and engineering::
CIV_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Rubs her eyes then realizes she has only had one cup of coffee this morning.  Rises from her chair and steps over to the replicator and orders another cup of coffee::
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
*CO*: Not yet, Sir I will keep you informed.
CEO_Lt_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
*SO*: Sir you have enough power for your sensors?  Oh and by the way how you doing?
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
FCO:  Stay in standard orbit Ensign.  ::the bright-eyed ensign looks up::  <FCO_Quantum> XO: Aye Sir.
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
::scans the runabout::
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: checks the transponder identifying a Starfleet vessel  and feels relieved ::
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
*CO*: Sir, our new Counselor is aboard the runabout.
CIV_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Takes the hot mug of coffee from the receiving tray and walks back to her desk and sits down again to read her messages::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
<FCO_Quantum>::Looks around and watches the screen as he keeps the ship in standard orbit::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*CTO*  Understood. Allow the counselor to dock when they arrive and have them report to my ready room.
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*CTO*  Randolph out.
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: puts the shuttle on the view screen ::
SO_Love says:
:: Blinks, yawning, realizing she had fallen asleep.:: *CEO:  Ummm... I think so.  :: rubs her eyes and looks through the data again.::
CEO_Lt_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
*SO*: You know who this is?
CIV_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Finishes reading her messages, which weren't many then taps the terminal bringing up her "To Do" list::
SO_Love says:
*CEO*:  Yes ma'am... you are Lt B'Renak.  I saw you on the bridge... you are replacing Ensign Deer.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::looks around at the crew::  OPS/CTO/FCO: Report!
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
::hails the runabout:: *CNS*: Ma'am you are cleared to dock and the Captain has asked that you report to his ready room.
CEO_Lt_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
*SO*: Yes but remember before when she replaced me?
SO_Love says:
:: Sits up as she finds a category under media.::  Odd... most odd...
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
<FCO_Quantum>:  Still at standard orbit and awaiting any other instructions sir.
SO_Love says:
*CEO*:  Ummm... yes ma'am.  You were not here long... ::Sounds distracted as she reads.::
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
XO: Opening bay door-rs.
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
XO: Sir I have cleared the runabout for docking procedures.
CEO_Lt_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
*SO*: Well I have returned and I will leave you to your work.  Just holler if you need me.
SO_Love says:
*XO*: Alex... sir... do you have a moment?
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
CTO/OPS: Understood.  
SO_Love says:
*CEO*:  Thank you ma'am, and welcome back.
CNS_Lt_Shirley says:
@*CTO*  alright, will dock when able...
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
*SO*: Yes?  Did you need me to come to you?
SO_Love says:
*XO*: Ummm... I could come up there if you want.  I found some more data, which does not look good... and might explain why the president is so angry.
CIV_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Takes a sip of the hot coffee then puts the mug on the desktop.  Gets up and moves to one of the stools at the main work counter.  Picks up a small iso chip and inserts it into a decryption device.  Reads the data on the small screen::
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: secures quarters for the CNS in senior officer deck eight ::
CEO_Lt_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::begins to look at Deer's logs and studies them::  Self: She did wonderful job here just like I knew she would.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
*SO*:  Coming here would be best...I'll wait for you on the bridge.
SO_Love says:
* XO*:  Aye sir...
CNS_Lt_Shirley says:
@::docks with the U.S.S. Claymore.. ::gets everything ready::
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
XO: Sir the Counselor has docked.
SO_Love says:
:: Standing, stretches out her muscles with a groan, not realizing how long she had been sitting there.  A quick glance at the chronometer points out her shift is almost over with.::
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: closes bay doors ::
CIV_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Taps notes into a PADD as her head moves back and forth from the data device to the PADD::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
CTO: Understood.  Is she going to meet the Captain in his ready room?
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::turns and looks at the monitor on his desk...waiting to hear from the president of Tucker's Planet.  He then turns back to the view port::
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
XO: I have told her that she has been asked to report yes.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
CTO: Good.
CNS_Lt_Shirley says:
::heads to the turbo lift and says bridge::
SO_Love says:
:: Closes eyes and leans back against the turbo lift.::  Computer, bridge.
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: is looking forward to seeing the Counselor again ::
SO_Love says:
:: As the lift stops, she pushes against the wall and exits it, looking for the XO.::
CNS_Lt_Shirley says:
::comes out on the bridge, and makes way to the COs ready room::
CEO_Lt_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::strides out into the engineering floor and several staff come to welcome her back::
CEO_Lt_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
*XO*: Sir engineering is in proper working form.  Oh and nice to be back sir.
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: glances over her shoulder at the red headed counselor, smiling softly ::
SO_Love says:
:: Nods to Alex and motions him to her station, where she logs on and pulls up the data.::
CIV_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Places the PADD onto the work counter then pulls the iso chip from the decryption device and inserts another chip.  Repeats the procedure, tapping notes into the PADD::
CNS_Lt_Shirley says:
::rings the  bell and stands there nervously::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
CEO: Great to have you back Lt.
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::hears the chime::  *CNS*  Come.
CEO_Lt_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::continues to shake hands and walks around noting the small changes that Deer did:
CEO_Lt_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
*XO*: It is good to be back sir.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::smiles and heads over to the SO::
CNS_Lt_Shirley says:
CO: Lt. Becca Shirley, as your counselor reporting for duty Sir...
CEO_Lt_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
*OPS*: You have been promoted I see congratulations Lt. Cmdr Chaser.  You need anything holler at me.
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: blushes a little :: *CEO*: Aye, Lt.
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::hears the CNS and when she stops talking, he turns to face her.::  CNS:  I am Captain Patrick Randolph,  your Commanding Officer.  Welcome aboard.  ::somewhat stern because of recent events::  Have a seat.  ::the captain moves to his desk and sits down.::
CEO_Lt_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
*OPS*: Good on your word as always.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
SO: So what do you have?
CNS_Lt_Shirley says:
::Sits down:: CO: thank you Sir...
SO_Love says:
:: With a tired sigh, turns back to the screen.::  XO:  I was actually hoping for something good to tell you.  But... this is what I found. :: Pulls up the Media reports::  All those people who vanished?  Their families reported them missing.  Claiming they had been pressured to step out of the race.  Some of the relatives reported men in black jumpsuits and kidnapping them.  The government dismissed it all as absurd.  There have been some who have tried to debunk the issue, but have not had any luck.  From what I can tell... this planet has been run kind of like old earth Mafia... from the very beginning.  What we have seen is all a facade of normal democracy.
CEO_Lt_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
*CTO*: Sir how are your tactical sensors?  I see you also have been promoted as well.  Congratulations.  Good work.
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CNS:  There is plenty of information about you in your file...what can you tell me about yourself.  It can be any information that you think I will find important.
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: is tempted to peek at what the SO is showing to the XO ::
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
*CEO*: Operating at 100.2% efficiency, and thank you Lieutenant.
CIV_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Places the PADD onto the work counter then hops off the stool and walks over to a small wall locker.  Taps her code into the keypad then opens the locker and pulls out a small metallic container.  Goes back to the stool and sits down, placing the container onto the work counter::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
SO: Hmmmm...What do you think?
CEO_Lt_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
*CTO*: Great I see that Deer has been tweaking the sensors again.  Good.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Sensors show the Breen vessel shifting orbit.
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
XO: Sir the Breen ship is shifting orbit.
CNS_Lt_Shirley says:
CO:  well, I do know your OPS officer, I served  with her on the Ves.  I am willing to help out where ever needed.   I look forward to serving under you.
CEO_Lt_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
EO_Janson:  What happened to Ens. Spanner???  Was he transferred?
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: gulps and shifts in her seat ::
SO_Love says:
:: Glances at her sensors.::
CIV_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Opens the container lid and takes a pair of tweezers from the tray.  Carefully uses the tweezers to pick up a small chip from it's resting place inside the container::
CEO_Lt_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
<EO_Janson> CEO: Yes sir he was just as J'Loni was transferred to the Triton.  It is sad though.
SO_Love says:
XO:  As for the previous inhabitants... all I can conclude is the Breen originally wiped them out in preparation of taking over the planet.  Why they did not complete the takeover, I cannot find anything to help answer that.
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
XO: Sir the Breen ship is moving above and behind us raise shields, Sir?
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: puts the Breen ship on the view screen ::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::looks at the CNS::  CNS:  Have you begun to review the crew profiles of my senior staff which includes you Counselor?
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
CTO: Keep your eye on it...and scans...raise shields.
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
XO: Aye. ::raises shields and begins running scans::
CIV_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Carefully places the chip into the microscope then tosses the tweezers back onto the instrument tray.  Looks into the viewing lens::
CEO_Lt_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::sees the shields being raised and instantly knows that something is coming and it isn't good::
CNS_Lt_Shirley says:
CO: No Sir, was going to get started on that as soon as I can Sir.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
SO: Hmmm...I still think there's something more going on here...than meets the eye.  I tend to think a deal was struck between the Breen and the Tuckers'...it just seems logical.
SO_Love says:
XO:  Maybe the Tuckers made a deal with the Breen long ago?  Maybe the president has contacted them?  ::Sighs::  Maybe I have been around you too long?  :: smiles.::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CNS:  I would like for you to review Commander Alexander Taylor's profile, my first officer.  Then I would like you to run a full psych exam on him and report your results to me.
CNS_Lt_Shirley says:
CO:  alright Sir will do.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
SO: Maybe...but they have to be connected also to the disappearance of the other people.
SO_Love says:
XO:  Why?  Your men in black take the candidates away to keep anything from being passed on...  You don't need the Breen... what if... what if the Breen coming back and the call for Federation alliance is not coincidental?  What if there was a time set up, and the Breen have come to collect their debt, but the Tuckers are trying to weasel out of it?
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
SO: Maybe it was a military group...or underground service group ...used to uphold the values.
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
XO: Incoming hail fr-rom the planet ......
CIV_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Picks up the tweezers from the tray and extracts the chip from the microscope.  Picks up one of her prototypes and carefully inserts the chip into it::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
OPS: Understood...put it on screen.
CEO_Lt_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::is wondering why the ship is not at red but is content with what is going on::
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
::looks back at the SO eybrow raised::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
SO: Wow...maybe I should think a bit more.
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: puts the message nodding over her shoulder at the XO ::
CNS_Lt_Shirley says:
CO: is there anything else Sir?
Host PrezTucker says:
COM:CO: Captain Randolph this is President Tucker.  ::still speaking sternly:: Do you have any further information for me?  Oh, you're not the Captain....
CEO_Lt_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::feels the emotions of the crew::  Self: Wow this crew is on edge.
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CNS:  That is all.  Dismissed.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
COM: Prez: No ma'am.  This is Cmdr. Taylor. 
CEO_Lt_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
EO_Janson:  What happened to him?
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The chip the CIV attempts to insert does not fit exactly right, and falls out of the component onto the deck.
CEO_Lt_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
<EO_Janson> CEO: He was killed in action sir on the Triton.
CNS_Lt_Shirley says:
CO: thank you Sir.
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CNS:  You are welcome.
CEO_Lt_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::looks at the EO:: EO: He what??? Is dead??  Oh my god poor J'Loni.
Host PrezTucker says:
COM:XO: I need to speak to your Captain.
CNS_Lt_Shirley says:
::walks out of the ready room and just looks around the bridge and notices a familiar face::
SO_Love says:
:: Glances over at the CTO and then at the screen.::
CIV_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Looks down to the deck at the chip.  Puts the prototype down onto the counter then slides off the stool, careful not to step on the tiny chip::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
*CO*: Captain...The Prez contacted the ship sir...and she wanted to speak to you.  Shall I patch her through?
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*XO*  Yes...thank you Commander.
CEO_Lt_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
<EO_Janson> CEO: Yes sir and that is not the worst of it.  Her companion bird was also killed.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
COM: Prez: Patching you through now.
CIV_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Kneels down, bending from the knees and uses the tweezers to pick up the chip::
CEO_Lt_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::stops in shock:: EO: Oh my god she is alone now.  I will have to send her a communiqué later after shift.
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
::shakes his head::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
COM: Prez:  Madam President.  Captain Randolph here.
Host PrezTucker says:
COM:CO: Do you have further information for me, Captain? I have several injured workers from that facility your crew broke into.
CEO_Lt_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
<EO_Janson> CEO: She would like that sir. I know she would.
SO_Love says:
XO:  We should let the captain know what is going on so he can deal better with the situation.
CIV_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Stands and leans over the counter a bit, picks up the prototype again.  Tries to reinsert the chip::
CEO_Lt_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::nods and continues to monitor the power grids::
CNS_Lt_Shirley says:
::stands in the back of the bridge just watching all of the crew that is on the bridge trying to get a feel for everyone here::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
SO: I agree.  I will contact him.  *CO*: Sir...I'm sorry to interrupt...but we have some information for you...the SO and I.
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: half peeks over her shoulder at the CNS ::
CEO_Lt_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
Self: That is no good for J'Loni.  And her companion bird too.  Definitely not good.  I hope she does not flip cause she will.  Now all she needs is to lose her father and her ex-husband and that will surely do it for her and her career.
CIV_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Inserts the chip into the prototype but sees that it doesn't seat properly.  Pulls the chip out and looks at the prototype::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
COM: Prez:  Nothing of great importance.  I have required all the names of the officer's involved.  They have attempted to take up for one another  but nothing that will give you any insight.  It appears to be an attempt to gain knowledge that was not made available.  They will of course be punished.  Have you given any thought to my prior statements to you about information sharing.
CEO_Lt_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::sees a slight power spike and immediately corrects it and it returns to normal::
CEO_Lt_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
EO_ Thompson: Take a tool kit and go to Jeffries tube H57 and find out why I just got a power spike from it.
CEO_Lt_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
<EO_Thompson> CEO: Understood sir.
CNS_Lt_Shirley says:
::watches the OPS for a bit and  tries to not show that i was watching::
CIV_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Places the chip back into the container and closes the lid.  Picks up a cutting tool from the instrument tray and begins modifying the prototype to accept the chip::
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: hopes she will not have to report to the CNS, too many difficult issues there ::
Host PrezTucker says:
COM: CO: After the performance your crew has put on I'm not sure that sharing further information is a good idea.  I do, however, need to know what your recommendation will be to the Federation for our membership.
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
COM: Tucker:  I will be recommending to the council that you planet be accepted into the Federation family.  They will have my full support and a full report along with the recent events that have occurred.
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
::still keeping an eye on the Breen::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
*CO*: Sir...we have information...and sending it to your ready room.
Host PrezTucker says:
COM: Thank you, Captin.  That's all I needed to hear.
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
COM: Prez:  Madam President please standby.  *XO/SO*  I am ready to receive it.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::sends the information::
CNS_Lt_Shirley says:
::walks over to behind OPS and just stands there just watches to see if Chaser is still as good as she was::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Instead of standing by, the president cuts the com.
SO_Love says:
:: Look at Alex as they are ignored and sighs.::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::sends the information::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::notices the com was cut::  Self:  No respect...::opens the information prepares to read it::
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: feels  a little spooked with the CNS standing behind her, but works hard not to show it, tries to block her thoughts ::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The Breen ship suddenly and quickly powers up its weapons and engines.
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
XO: Sir the Breen are charging weapons.
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*XO*  Get me the president of Tucker's Planet on the com NOW!
SO_Love says:
:: Turns to her sensors.::
CEO_Lt_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::sensing the emotional jump knows something is really up::
CIV_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Completes the modifications to the prototype then opens the container lid and picks up the tweezers.  Picks up the chip and inserts it into the prototype::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
OPS: Hail the President.
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: opens a channel and nods to the XO ::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The Breen ship veers out of orbit and leaves the system at full impulse.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
CO: Open sir.
CIV_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
Self: Ahh...there you go!  ::Seals the chip into the prototype then sets it down onto the work counter.  Stares at it for a few moments while she thinks::
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
XO: The Breen have left the system.
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
COM: Prez: This is Captain Randolph of the Claymore.  Please respond.
SO_Love says:
CTO:  Odd...
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
*CO*: Sir the Breen have left the system...the powered engines and weapons and left.
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
SO: Yes, very.
SO_Love says:
XO:  They are heading towards Breen space.
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: shivers slightly in her chair before plotting the course of the Breen ::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
SO: Curious...I wonder what they have planned.
Host PrezTucker says:
COM:CO: ::looks a bit frazzled:: I'm on my way to a meeting, Captain.  Can we make this brief?
CEO_Lt_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::decides to call a quick meeting::
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
XO: Dir-rect cour-rse.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
*CO*: The SO has informed me they are heading to Breen space.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
OPS: Aye.
CIV_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
Self: Okay, now I need a power source.  Hmm...power source, power source...what can I use? Hmm...::drums her fingers on the countertop::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
COM: Prez:  Madam President, I was just presented with some information that was garnered from my officer's excursion.  It appears there have been reports of other candidates for you office being swayed to leave the race...the way it reads, it sounds like a mafia situation.  Can you explain this?
CIV_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
Self: Something undetectable to 24th century sensors....something old...hmm....
CNS_Lt_Shirley says:
::just watches and watches the XO as well::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::feels eyes boring into the back of his head...and notices the CNS...and smiles...and turns back to the SO::
Host PrezTucker says:
COM: CO: What exactly is a mafia situation, Captain?  I've heard the stories you speak of too, but they are just that.  Stories.  No proof exists.
SO_Love says:
CTO:  As far as I can tell, it looks like the area is clear.
CNS_Lt_Shirley says:
::smiles::
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
::nods::
CIV_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::A light bulb goes on in her head:: Self: Batteries!  I need old style batteries!  ::Hops off the stool and walks over to the replicator.  Taps the panel and brings up a list of items.  Begins tapping on file menu after file menu after file menu until she gets to the correct item.  Taps the panel to open the file and displays it on the screen::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
COM: Prez:  A Mafia is a family and its associates attempting to control many different aspects of life, the banking system, the police,...the government...This allows them to maintain the power and keep it if they can.  This is very disturbing information.
SO_Love says:
:: Looks up and notices her replacement is early.:: XO:  Sir... would you mind very much if I turned in early?
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
SO: Not at all...sleep well.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::smiles::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
COM: Prez:  I will continue to give my support to the Federation Council for you acceptance but these reports and any other information that we have to the same will be submitted.  I thought you should know this Madam President.
SO_Love says:
:: Smiles as she stands.::  XO:  Thank you sir... I will see you later.
CIV_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Stares at the information on the screen then taps in the parameters and specifications for the batteries::
SO_Love says:
:: Looks over at Chaser and nods a good night before leaving the bridge.::
Host PrezTucker says:
COM:CO: Ah, I understand now.  Our system of government is based quite a lot on tradition, Captain.  If you have the info I suspect you have, then you can access election records.  Any other information is tabloid journalism.  ::seems very dismissive::
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: nods back a little worried for the SO::
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
::yawns a bit::
CIV_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Orders up four batteries and waits for the replicator to produce them, all the while drumming her fingers on the wall::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
COM: Prez:  I understand Madam President.  Let me be the first to welcome you and your planet to the Federation.  Congratulations.  ::taps the button to end communications::
Host PrezTucker says:
COM:CO: I'm very late for my meeting, Captain.  Thank you and be safe.  Tucker's Planet out.
CNS_Lt_Shirley says:
::walks closer to the OPS officer and touches her shoulder::
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
::is very tired::
CEO_Lt_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::senses the tiredness of the SO::
CIV_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Takes the four batteries out of the replicator then holds them up to the light to inspect them before going back to the work counter::
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: smiles a bit reluctantly and covers the CNS's hand with her own ::  ~~~CNS: Hi.~~~
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::sits staring idly at the screen...hoping that the information helped::
CEO_Lt_J`Trel_B`Renak says:
::gets ready for her meeting::
CNS_Lt_Shirley says:
~~~OPS: HI!~~~
Host SMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

